Aventure to Exhibit
at Dubai Airshow
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Past Winner: Best Spare Parts Provider

Ranked by Inc. Magazine as
one of America’s fastest-growing
private companies 2011–2014

featured part for sale
Air Flow Regulator

Aventure Aviation will exhibit at stand 1420 at
the Dubai Airshow, held November 8–12 at Dubai
World Center in the United Arab Emirates.
Starting in 1989, the biennial show has grown
to become one of the most important aerospace
events in the world. The 2013 show broke records
with 1,046 exhibitors from 60 countries, over
60,000 trade visitors, and an order book of $206.1
billion – the largest in any air show history.
“The Dubai Airshow has always been a flagship
event for Aventure Aviation,” said Amyr Qureshi,
Aventure’s Senior VP. “It not only exposes us to new
business opportunities, but also let’s us network
with our customers from all over the world.”

PN: 106040-4-1
Condition: Overhaul

For more information or to
contact a sales representative:
rfq@aventureaviation.com

Quote

“Aventure’s Middle East and North Aftricabased customers have full sales and after sales
support from our Dubai office located in the
Dubai Airport Free Zone,” added Walid Zaatarah,
Aventure’s Managing Director. “We look forward
to welcoming visitors to our stand to learn about
their needs and discuss our products and services.”

Aventure Supports Breast Cancer Awareness Month

of the Month

“Ours is the commencement
of a flying age, and I am
happy to have popped into
existence at a period so
interesting.”

October was National Breast Cancer Awareness Month, and Aventure held an
awareness session for female staff with a speaker from Piedmont Fayette Hospital. The
hospital encourages women to take preventative action with early detection methods.
Community leaders in the Greater Atlanta region, including the President of Aventure
Aviation, have joined the hospital’s annual “Real Men Wear Pink” campaign. They
participated in community events throughout October, with ads appearing in local media.

– Amelia Earhart

Aventure men proudly wear pink in support of National Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
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This Month in

Aventure Exhibits at C-130 HOC and TCG Shows

History

Aventure Aviation exhibited at two
Hercules C-130 conferences last month:
Lockheed Martin’s Hercules Operators
Council (HOC) 2015 took place at the
Renaissance Waverly Hotel in Atlanta,
GA , while TCG International Technical
Program Review took place at the
Charleston Area Convention Center in
Charleston, SC.

aviation

November 5, 1908
Wilbur Wright receives
the Grand Gold Medal of
the Aéro Club of France
for advances in aviation.
November 10, 1907
Louis Bleriot introduces
what will become the
modern configuration of
the airplane. His No.VII
has an enclosed or covered
fuselage (body), a single
set of wings (monoplane),
a tail unit, and a propeller
in front of the engine.
November 26, 1939
British Overseas Airways
Corporation (BOAC) is
established through the
amalgamation of Imperial
Airways and British Airways.

Both conferences are platforms for
foreign operators and customers,
suppliers, and service centers to share
information regarding operational,
technical, and maintenance issues.

(L) Aventure’s Repair Manager, Mike Beck, (R)
Aventure’s Senior VP Amyr Qureshi, and a team
from Poland’s WZL2 at Aventure’s HOC booth.

Aventure Exhibits at Aviation Expo / China 2015
Aventure Aviation exhibited in the Aviation Expo / China 2015, held September 16-19,
at the China National Convention Center in Beijing. This was Aventure’s first time at
the event, which drew a record number of trade visitors from all over the world.
As Chinese air carriers increase their aircraft orders, the spare parts demand by carriers
and maintenance organizations will also grow. With this in mind, Aventure exhibited
its services and managed to build new relationships.
“Since 1984, the Chinese aviation industry has seen rapid growth,” commented Wei
Sun, Aventure’s Account Executive for China.
“China has immense resources and air travel is becoming more and more significant. The
population and major cities are growing and there is an increasing need for the right
aviation parts supplier. Aventure plans to reach out to all airlines in China,” Sun added.

it’s your career–
aim higher

Aventure’s
Booth at
Aviation Expo /
China 2015
featured a
tribute to
Pan Am’s
China Clipper.

Aventure Account Executive Wei
Sun shows expo attendee Jason
Liu how to “fly the China Clipper
aircraft” at Aventure’s booth.
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